Reevaluation of area 3b in the cat based on architectonic and electrophysiological studies: regional variability with functional and anatomical consistencies.
Most anatomical and electrophysiological studies of the cat primary somatosensory cortex rely on Hassler and Muhs-Clement's (J. Hirnforsch. 6:377-420, 1964) cyto- and myeloarchitectonic description distinguishing area 3a from area 3b; however, discrepancies in the delineation of these areas in published studies suggest that many workers have found it difficult to apply those criteria systematically. We examined the cytoarchitecture of area 3b in Nissl stained sagittal sections from which electrophysiological data had been obtained prior to sacrifice. Rostrocaudal rows of electrode penetrations placed at different mediolateral positions in the gyrus located regions responsive to stimulation of either cutaneous or deep structures. Small electrolytic lesions allowed these data to be related to the cytoarchitecture. A systematic study throughout the trunk and limb representations found cutaneous responses in cortical regions characterized by a thick and cell-dense granular layer IV, however these same regions had a variable population of medium-sized and/or large pyramidal cells in layer V. Pyramidal cells were practically absent from the forelimb representation, but were present to varying degrees in the trunk and hindlimb representations. Moreover, the relative thickness and cell-density in layer IV were greater in the forelimb than in the hindlimb representations. Deep responses were found in cortex characterized by a thinner layer IV. Since the characteristics of layer V in area 3a were variable, it was less useful for identification of the border between areas 3a and 3b. Clear changes in the intensity and laminar distribution of acetylcholinesterase staining occurred between areas 3a and 3b, making this a useful adjunct to the Nissl stain.